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FOIEWOD

This tran2slation vas prepared in response to ATD Workc Assigruent
No. 70. The article vas originally puiblished as follows:

Pokhil, P. F., and L. D. Romdemova. Issledavaniye struktury
poverkbnosti goreniya modelnykh smesevykh tyerd~h topliv.
Zhumnal kizicheskoy kbimii, v. 39, no. 2, 1965, 294-999.



INVESTIGAT[ONI aF To SURFAC]E ,,,u',CrIfE . 1 OF BBNING MODEL
MID)1URES Wfi SOLID tY-ELS

To understand the blrning mechan.sm o " ,-.cjiujnlte solid propellants,
we investigated the structure formed durinS '.bje ba.riing of stoichiometric
model mixtures containing, tho follav 1.n4,Y i- 'Jan Ls: eamonium perchicrate,
which does not melt, but is self-riflamable at 360,.380OC; potassium
percl-aorate, which melts -with decomposition at 61.O°C; and sodium ]perchlo-
rate, which melts at 4820C and decomposes at 505°C.

The folloi.ng fuels bav-ing different Lj3,.chemicsl properties were
selected: graphite, which, does not melt mid does not decompose; tungsten,
which melts at --32OO°C; naphthalene, which melts and sublimates at 80OC;
starch, which melts and decomposes at 260OC; succinic and malonic acids
(succinic acid melts at 185°C and decomposes at 235 0C; malonic acid melts
at 135.6 c).

Experiment-/J Part

The investigation of the strantare of the aurface formed during the
burning of these mixtures was carried out -vith the aid of a microscope
(magnification, 10-80 times). Surfaces formed by burning the mixtures
in vacuum, in air, and under pressures were investigated. The mixtures
were pressure-molded to a maxinm density; the diameter of the charge
was 5 msm

None of the eompositictis studedc, except the composition K010 4 +tungten,
burned steadily in vacuum (pressure p,10- mm Hg) and at room temperature;

combustion ceases after the hot spiral is removed.

At atmospheric pressure the mitz'es were extinguished vith com-
pressed air. The mixtures burning under prcssure are extinguished by a
rapid pressure drop in the bomb. The experiments, in vacuum and under
pressure were carried out according to a method described previously [1, 2].

Mixtures with NH4C1O4 as the oxidant. Investigation of the structure
of the surface formed -ing- UIT -of stoichiometric model mixtures
with NH 4ClC0 as the oxidant (having a particle size from 4 4C't to 30q) and
malonic and succinic acids and starch as the combustibles, showed that in
a vacuum (p-l0-2 mm Hg) under the action of ea hot spiral, while the
oxidant crystals remain on the surface emd therefore protide over the
surface. The depressions between the protruding oxidant crystals contain
the fuel, as is shown in Fig. la In addition to separate crystals, cryjstal
aggregates -0.4 mm in s3L e re ouserwred on the surface,

The larger the crystals the more they protrude over the burning sur-
face. The protruding crystals are partially covered with combustion pro-
ducts (e.g., carbonized staxch particles).

A similar picture was observed during burning in air. As the pressure
increases, the oxidant crystals which are protruding over the surface



decrease in size, and at a pressure exceeding p-30 atm, abs., depressions
are formed on the places where the crystals were located, as shown in
Fig. la.

The phenomenon is explained as follows. It is knomn from previous
studies [31 that the pressure belowwhich sammium prchlomte does not burn
steadily at room temperature is equal to 20-30 atra abs. Terefore,
during the burning of mixtures at low pressures, when aamonium perchlo-
rates itself does not burn and its decomposition temperature is higher
than that of the fuel, the crystals of NH4 ClO 4 are observed on the surface.

Fuel-malonic macid uel-starch 0xidint At presaure higher
' '-Oxidant \ ,d I, n than the limiting value,

a when ammonium perchlorate
•J i J Uitself is capable of steadycombustion (without the

P 30 atmabs P 30 atm abs binder), it disappears
faster than the binder, and

Tung ten GraWte Naphthalene craters therefore appear on
' the surface (in place of the

Lb J F-I NH4ClQ4 ) crystals.

L.. On the extinguished

Large crystals NH C1O Small cystals surface of the NH4Cl04+naph-
thalene mixtures, as shomn

d_ in Fig. lc, the oxidant is
aeuwjlated on the surface.
The accumilation of the oxi-

Fig. 1. Oxidant NM4C104 dant on the surface due to

the big difference in the melting and sublimation temperatures of nah-
thalene and the temperature of the thermal decomposition of IO4 C104.
Therefore during the burning of the mixture., when the surface tempera-
ture is 450'C, naphthalene disappears from the surface layer faster than
the oxidant.

It is significant that on the surface and in the murface layer,
between the NH4CIO4 crystals, products of various degree of decomposition
of naphthalene were observed, which probably are formed as a result of the
reaction of the gaseous decomposition products of the oWdant with the
liquid phase of the fuel, i.e., with naphthalene.

The study of the burning of mixtures of ammonium pereblorate with
tungsten showed that this mixture ignites and burns steadily vhen ignited
with an incandescent spiral at room temperature in the jressure region of
p>.5 atm abs. On the surface of the extinguished specimen, as shown in
Fig. lb, are aclated tungsten and products of its oxidation. The
NH4 CO, -graphite mixtures does not burn steadily in the pressure range
studied, up to 100 atm abs. Visual observation of the surface after the
application of the incandescent spiral showed accumulation of graphite
on the surface (Fig. lb).
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For mixtures of ammonium perchlorate with the fuels studied-malonic
and succinic acids, naphthalene, starch, graphite, and tungsten-limiting
pressures (below which the mixture does not burn steadily and ceases to
burn) were determined as a function of the particle size of the oxidant.
Ammonium perchlorate had a particle size of 40-504 and 200-300 (table).

From the results given in the table, it is evident that the limiting
pressure for mixtures with a melting fuel of the type of malonic and succinic
acids increases with decreasing particles size of the oxidant.

This phenomenon is probably due to the fact that fine particles are
easily covered with a film of the molten fuel which protects and hinders
the heating of the oxidant to the temperature of vigorous decomposition as
shown schematically in the Fig. ld.

Large particles of NH4 C104, as shown in Fig. ld, are partially
covered with a film of the fuel, but their upper part is free. During
the burning of the NH4Cl04 +naphthalene mixture, NH4C104 is accumulated on
the mixture surface and the limiting pressure of steady burning is inde-
pendent of the particle size of the oxidant.

Starch, as is known, melts only slightly when heated to decomposition
temperature, and the limiting pressure of the steady burning of the NH 4CIO4
+starch mixture is therefore independent of the size of the oxidant particles.

The limiting pressure of steady burning is also independent of the
size of the oxidant particles in mixtures of ammonium perchlorate with
tungsten and graphite.

Mixtures with =101L and NaClOk as oxidants. In burning of mixtures
containing EU104 or NaCIO4 as oxidants, the formation of a molten layer
on the charge surface was observed in all cases. The reaction between the
oxidant and the fuel originates either in the liquid layer or on its surface.

In vacuum (p-10 -2 MM Hg) at room temperature, the 0104+tungsten
mixture burns steadily with a velocity of -0.22 cm/sec.

We were not able to extinguish this mixture either in vacuum or at
high pressures. NaCI04 was used as an oxidant to study surfaces formed
during the burning. Mixtures with this oxidant burn less intensively and
are extinguished at pressure p>1 atm abs, but these oxidants have siu.ilar
properties.

During the burning of this mixture, a melt of Na~lO4 and NaCl, a de-
composition product of the former, is formed. Tungsten and products of
its oxidation are located on the surface of the melt, ie.., heat-resistant
fuel is accumlated on the melt surface (owing to & big difference between
the decomposition temperatures of the fuel and the oxidant).

Under the action of an incandescent spiral, on the surfaces of the
KC104+graphite and NaClO 4+graphite mixtures, accumulation of graphite wMS
also observed, as is schematically shown in Fig. 2b.
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Mixtures of 1I10 4 with graphite and NaClO, -ith graphite do not burn
steadily in the pressure range studied, up to 100 atm abs. The mixtures
of K104+naphthalene and NaCl04 +naphthalene do not burn at p-1O 2 ma Hg.
They burn steadily in air and at elevated pressures.

On the burning surface, which consists of molten K104 and I01 or
NaCl04 and NaCl, dark-brown naphthalene decomposition products are lo-
cated.

Molten naphthalene is located under the molten K(114 layer, and a
dark-brown layer of naphthalene decomposition products is located at the
interface of the two molten layers. A similar picture was observed on the
burning surface of mixtures of K1104 and N&CIQ with succinic acid and
starch, as is shown schematically in Fig. 2a. With all mixtures with
melting (0104) and nonmelting (NH4ClO 4 ) oxidants and a melting fuel, fine
bubbles were obperved in the surface layer of the melt which are formed
from the gaseoug products of the oxidant and the fuel and the liquid-phase
oxidation of the fuel as a result of the reactions occurring in the con-
densed phase.

Fuel decomposition products In the surface layer of the
\Melt Kl04 +K01 or NaClO4+ NaCl melt reactions are possible-not

a -Molten fuel: malonic acid, only between the gaseous decom-
succinic acids, naphthalene, position products of the oxidant
starch and the gaseous decomposition

products of the fuel, but also
Fuel: tungsten, graphite, and pro- between the gaseous products of
ducts of its decomposition. the oxidant and the molten fuel

b e K0IO4 +1(l or NaCl0 + NaCl in the reaction layer of the con-
S0 +densed phase, i.e., a liquid-

E t phase oxidation take place.

Fig. .2. Oxidants KC10 4 and NaCIO4

When the mixture consists of a melting oxidant and nonmelting fuel
or a nonmelting oxidant and nonmelting fuel, the reaction between the oxi-
dant decomposition products and the fuel occurs on the surface of the con-
densed phase of the fuel.

In [4] it is shown that the mechanism of burning of NH4C104 is
similar to the mechanism of burning of powiers and mixed solid fuels [1, 2]
While 95% of the heat needed for heating the NH4C CO 4 charge comes from the
heat generated in the reaction layer of the condensed phase, 5% comes from
the heat generated in the gaeous burning zone of the mixture.

Mixtures containing K1O4 and NaC1O 4 as oxidants burn more intensively
than mixtures containing NH 4ClQ, . This difference is due to the temperature
being higher (equal-600-70(f ) on the surface of mixtures containing KUl 4
and NaClO 4 than on the surface of the mixtures with N4C10 4, where it is equal



to -500C, and in addition to that; the sodium and potassium chlorides which
are formed during the decomposition of KC104 and NaC104 act as catalysts of
the burning process [5 3.

Thus, it is evident from the results obtalned that the initial stage
of the burning of various mixtures of solid fuels occurs in the reaction
layer of the condensed phase and is completed with the formation of the
smoke phase.

CONCLUSIONS

1. In the pressure region of p<30 atm abs, oxidant crystals appear
on the surface of brnlng mixtures containing the nonmelting oxidanit
on th0 4 and fuels melting or decomposing at temperatures cloze to the
oxidant decomposition temperature Me larger the oxidant crystals, the
more visible do they becee on the surface. At pressures of p30 atm abe,
the picture is the converse, i.e., craters awe formed on, places here the
ammonim perchlorate crystals vre located.

2. Heat-resistant fuels (graphite, tungsten) are accumulated on the
surface of the mixtures during the burning process. When the decomposition
temperature Of NH4Cl1 ,4 is higher than the sublimation or decomposition
temperature of the fuel, ehg., naphthalene, the oxidant is accumlated on
the surface.

3. In the surface layer of the melting oxidants or melting fuels*
bubbles were observed which are formed from the gaseous decomposition pro-
ducts of the oxidant and the fuel and by liquid-phase oxidation of the fuel.

4. For mixtures containing the nonmmlti.ng amonium perchlorate.
the pressure below which the mixture does not burn steadily (ceases to burn)

depends on the size of the oxidant particles und the physical properties
of the fuel.

5. The mixture Kl04 +tungsten burnel steadily in a vacuum of paO-2

mm Hg at t?5°C. The mixture NH4 C!C4+tungsten burned steadily at room tem-
perature and pressure in the region of P>,5 atm abe. The mixtures 0104~+
graphite and NH4 104+grphite do not burn steadily in the range of pressures
studied up to 100 atm abs.

6. The initial stage of burning of mlxtaree of soliel propellnts
occurs in the reaction layer ot the melt of the condensed Phase or on the
surface of heat-resistant fuels (graphite, tungsten) with an overall
positive thermal effect and is completed by the formation of a fuel-smoke
mixture which burns in the zone above the mixture surface to form the final
combustion products.
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